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Dear YWCA Friends and Family,

Since 1885, YWCA Kalamazoo has been a beacon of hope for women in our community. As the oldest YWCA in the state of Michigan, we have made it our mission to eliminate racism and empower women by improving the lives of children, supporting public policy that impacts women, and improving health and safety for all in our community. The work of YWCA Kalamazoo is needed now more than ever.

In our effort to be as inclusive as possible, YWCA Kalamazoo broadened our outreach in some significant ways:

- In 2016, we broadened Women’s Initiatives to focus on health equity and the alarming rate of infant mortality for babies of color in Kalamazoo County.
- We have expanded Victim Services to include survivors of human trafficking. In addition, we have begun offering more comprehensive legal services and counseling support.
- Our Children’s Center continues to find innovative ways to address childhood trauma, support positive parenting, and encourage educational development for children throughout our community.

By harnessing the potential of every woman, we have the ability to bring about real change. In times of turmoil, the fight for gender equity and racial justice can feel daunting. It takes courage, compassion, and commitment. It takes you. We cannot do this alone. Join us in our mission of eliminating racism and empowering women! Together, we can be at the forefront of social change.

Sincerely,

[Signatures]

Ann Fergemann
2016 YWCA Kalamazoo Board Chair

Dr. Grace Lubwama
YWCA Kalamazoo CEO
IMPROVING CHILDREN’S LIVES:
YWCA CHILDREN’S CENTER

2016 AT A GLANCE

87 children served

23% reduction of classroom trauma/stress responses

450 hours of social-emotional programs for children living in-shelter

The Children’s Center provides early learning and care within a structure that supports the needs of families, regardless of their composition and in support of their diversity. We are dedicated to providing trauma-informed, quality childcare that will nurture a child’s unique social-emotional development as well as enrich their early education.

In 2016, we awarded $142,000 in tuition assistance, making high-quality early learning accessible for the most vulnerable families in Kalamazoo.

MISSION IMPACT:
YWCA COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

YWCA Kalamazoo continues to live out our mission by offering the following trainings and presentations:

• eliminating racism
• promoting healthy relationships in-schools
• domestic violence
• sexual assault

Attendees learn about trauma informed practices and practical tools in order to better support survivors.

2016 AT A GLANCE

4,517 community members attended 106 presentations

135 people attended the domestic violence, mental health, & substance abuse symposium
Women’s Initiatives was created in 2015 with a goal of being a resource to all women and girls in our community. Women’s Initiatives educates, engages, and mobilizes the community about racial justice, gender equity, and gendered violence.

In 2016, Women’s Initiatives supported the growth and empowerment of young women in our community through our TechGYRLS and Young Women’s Leadership programs. These programs encourage young women to be their best selves through STEM, healthy relationships, and advocacy curricula.

In 2016, with the launch of Cradle Kalamazoo, YWCA Kalamazoo has taken a leadership role in reducing disparities around infant mortality. In Kalamazoo, babies of color are four times more likely to die before their first birthday than their white neighbors. Our goal is to reduce infant mortality of babies of color to 6.0 per 1,000 live births by 2020. YWCA Kalamazoo supports Cradle Kalamazoo by staffing the administrative team and through our maternal and infant health programs.

We launched our Maternal Infant Health Program (MIHP) and Women Infant Supportive Help (WISH) program to provide family-centered support and education. MIHP is an evidence-based home visitation program sponsored by the State of Michigan for Medicaid eligible clients. WISH is in partnership with Ascension Borgess that is open to all families with children ages 0-2.
Caring for Victims of Assault & Violence: YWCA Victim Services

Victim Services has provided over 40 years of programming to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault. We offer a safe space for survivors to receive crisis intervention, counseling, and advocacy. Victim Services houses the Domestic Assault, Sexual Assault, Anti-Trafficking and Transitional/Permanent Housing programs. Victim Services’ programs are free to the community and available to anyone who seeks our assistance.

In 2016, Victim Services expanded to include more comprehensive services:

- Launched an Anti-Trafficking Program to support survivors of labor- and sex-trafficking
- Expanded therapy services to 2 licensed therapists who provide free, one-on-one counseling and victim advocacy to sexual assault, domestic violence, and human trafficking survivors.
- Hired an attorney to offer pro bono legal services and support survivors in navigating the legal system

### 2016 AT A GLANCE

- **709** survivors received services
- **464** adults and **566** children stayed in the shelter
- **21** adults and **55** children received transitional housing for 24 months
- **152** survivors received sexual assault exams
- **615** hours of support for **1,693** crisis calls
- **1,702** hours of counseling
- **644** instances of advocacy
- **29** volunteers performed **7,001** service hours
YWCA Kalamazoo programs are supported in part by the following governmental funders:
- City of Portage
- Federal Emergency Management Agency/Emergency Food and Shelter Program
- Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
  - Michigan Crime Services Commission¹
  - Michigan Domestic and Sexual Violence Prevention and Treatment Board²
  - Michigan Emergency Shelter Partnership Program
- Michigan Department of Education
- Michigan State Housing Development Authority

1. This project, Assisting Victims of Domestic and Sexual Assault, was supported by Crime Victim Assistance Grant Award 20160094-00 awarded to YWCA Kalamazoo by the Michigan Crime Victim Services Commission, Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. The grant award of $178,000 (80% of the project), comes from the Federal Crime Victims Fund, established by the Victims of Crime Act of 1984. YWCA Kalamazoo provides the required match by the use of volunteers valued at $44,500 (est. 3,062 hours).

2. YWCA wishes to thank the Domestic and Sexual Violence Prevention and Treatment Board (The Board) for their financial support of this project. Points of view in this document are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of The Board.
Thank you to our donors, members, & volunteers!

YWCA Kalamazoo would not be able to offer our services without the help of our donors and funders. We value every donation, no matter the size of the contribution. We take your generosity very seriously and hold ourselves accountable to the intention of each gift.

It is always our intention to thoughtfully and appropriately credit our generous donors. Please contact the Development Office, (269) 345-5595 if we have made an error or omission.

Breaking Barriers, Building Futures Annual Fund

Transformation Leaders: $5,000+
Anonymous**
Connie M. Antisdale
William T. and Frances A. Little Foundation
Frances A. and William T. Little
National Christian Foundation West Michigan
K. Louise and Mark Novitch
Mark and Louise Novitch Fund**
Ann V. and Donald R. Parfet
Preston S. and Barbara J. Parish Foundation
Barbara J. and Preston S. Parish
Caroline E. Robbins
Burton H. or Elizabeth S. Upjohn Charitable Trust

Dignity Enhancers: $1,000-4,999
Anonymous (2)
Karen R. and Charles A. Barnes
Burdick-Thorne Foundation
Elizabeth Burns and Roger Zinser
Patricia Chipman
Carol B. Coggin
H. P. and Genevieve Connable Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Deborah Corbeil
Kennedy and Valerie Fillar
Andy and Jack Hopkins
Jack and Andy Hopkins Family Fund*
The Hopkins Family Fund*
Darlene and P. Timothy Hybels
Shirley and Si Johnson

Freedom Finders: $500-$999
Ann and Mark Austin
Mark and Ann Austin Charitable Fund**
Carol J. and Thomas F. Beech
Barbara and Douglas Church
 In Honor of Sara Nicholson
Michele and John Cook
Carla and Timothy Fallon
First Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo
Demarra Gardner
Gail B. Griffin
Linda C. and Charles M. Hall
Mary Harper
Carol C. and David M. Hutton
Kalamazoo Academy of Medicine Alliance

G. Joan Keep
 In Honor of Margaret Pifer
Edward Kenny and Jennifer Einspahr
Rose Mary Kupiecki
Jamie L. and John R. Lawlor
Sara Nicholson
Michele and Mark Ogden
Dr. Mark and Mrs. Natalie Jones Orbe
 In Honor of Pat Coles-Chalmers
Barbara Ann Page, M.D. and Roger Prior
Debra Patterson
Portage Chapel Hill United Methodist Church
Dr. and Mrs. George B. Robeck

Jerry Ann and Derek Strine
Gretta and Tim Terrentine
Gerard & Margery Thomas Fund*
Tyler Little Family Foundation
Mary L. Tyler
Elizabeth S. Upjohn Mason
 In Honor of Martha Upjohn
Martha and Henry Upjohn
Melicent and Robert Van Peenan
 In Honor of Wendy Van Peenan
Lori Weiss-Thole and Alexander Thole
Rachel P. and Andrew D. Worgess
Wright Family Fund*
Alan and Sara Wright
Pamela and Arno Yurk

The George B. and Louise B. Robeck Fund***
Sarah and Pat Sandell
St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Linnaea and John Thomas
Amy Upjohn and Bradley VandenBerg
Mark A. Utrecht
Wendy Van Peenan and Rod Malcolm
 In Honor of Grace Lubwama and the YWCA Board
Joan and Charles Van Zoeren
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
C. Sonia Wardley
Justice Seekers: $100-$499

Anonymous (3)
In Honor of Volunteers
Allamay Anderson
Amy L. Anderson
Jane T. Baas
Jane F. and Mark F. Bainbridge
Elizabeth and James Barren
Nanette Beaton
Eleanor and Francis Bell
In Honor of Linda Grdina
Leanne and Matthew Berry
Martha and William Beverly
Simon Boehme
Sharon C. and Sherwood M. Boudeman
Jan Boynton
Stephanie and Robert Brinkerhoff
In Memory of Dr. Richard M. Auld
Mary C. and Don J. Brown
Robert P. Brown
In Memory of Cathy Brown
Ed and Mary Buczkowski
Ann Burian
Janice E. and Dennis P. Burke
Charles E. Buxton
In Memory of Susan Buxton
Carla Campbell-Jackson and Kevin B. Jackson
Ruth E. Caputo
Phillip and Carol Carra
Carol and James Carter
Christine K. Castle
Jennie L. Church
Patricia Coles-Chalmers
Paula and Robert Cook
Trudy Crafts-Peck and David Peck
Debra and Steven Cronkite
Norma J. Dearborn
William E. Dimond
L.D. Docsa Associates, Inc.
Steven and Janeen Docsa
Kevin and Virginia Doerfler
In Memory of Anne Stone
Mary A. and Robert S. Doud
Deborah and David Dunstone
Nancy D. Ehrle
Bonnie and Loyal Eldridge
Pamela C. Enslen
Susan Fall and Frank Sardone
Ann and Gregory Feldmeier
Ann and Gary Fergemann
In Honor of Wendy Van Peenan, Darlene Hybels, and Lisa Rodriguez
First Baptist Church
Patricia L. Flower
Leigh Arden Ford
Serena and Lloyd Fox
Karl F. Freed
In Memory of Toni Freed
Susan Freeman
Nancy A. Frost
Marilyn and Robert Geil
Sycketa F. Giacobone
Anna Gibbons
Laura and Craig Girolami
Karen Graham-Taylor
Stephanie Groshko Grathwol
Sue A. Grossman
Whitney and Terrence Hagen
Constance Hagman
Heather and Todd Haigh
Dean and Cynthia Halderson
Diane and Chris Hansen
Victoria Harris
Laura Haskins
In Honor of The Haskins/Batra Wedding
Mara and Robert Hayes
Ginnie and Edward Hessler
Doreen Honeyger Thomas and Edward Thomas
Katherine Houston
Barbara and Joel Huber Brigitte and Thomas Huff
Agnes Hughes
Lorraine and Robert Humphrey
Kathleen and Terry Hutchins
Joelle Ibanes
Anne Jakubowski
In Memory of Jake Jakubowski
Barbara L. and Jerry D. James
Dixie Johnson
Kalamazoo County Association of Retired School Personnel
Marjorie Kars
In Memory of My Mother & Her Mother
Joan Khaled
Richard and Katherine Kinas
Kiwanis Club of Westside Kalamazoo
Gary and Sara Krebill
Sandra Kristen
In Honor of Millie Lambert
Donna Lambert
In Honor of Sally Putney
Millie Lambert
In Honor of Mary Sutton
Catherine A. Larson
Joyce and Robert Leppard
Sharan and Randall Levine
Margo R. Light
Judith K. Loudin
Teresa Loynes
Betty Lujuan-Roberts and Arthur Roberts
In Honor of Sylvia Pahl
Linda and N. Dean Mac Vicar
Amy MacMillan
In Memory of Mary Jane Gorman Auld
Jane Maddox and James Hopfensperger
Joyce and James Magerlein
William and Kathleen Main
Erin Majka
Seth and Maria Malin
Dora L. Mann
In Memory of Deloris Phillips
Thomas and Pam Mansager
Terry L. and Vincent E. Marcinek
John Martens
Havala and John McCall
Sesta C. McDonald
Mary E. McLean
Steven J. and Constance C. McWethy
Lucretia and Phillip Meeth
Mary Mellema
Catherine C. and Robert C. Metzler
Mid-Michigan Romance Writers of America
Linda and W. Joseph Mills
Gayle and Doug Morton
Kylie Mullen
Thomas Myers
In Honor of Gail Griffin and Namita Sharma
Jane Nelson Holmes and John B. Holmes
Regena and Eric Nelson
Sanny Nutter
Heidi and Derl Oberlin
Richard D. and Martha M. Omilian
Alyce Osborn
In Honor of Pat Coles-Chalmers
Parchment Bridge Marathon
Margaret L. Patton
Ann Paulson and William Pierce
Dr. Carol Payne Smith
Julie and Robert Peterson
John and Joyce Petro
Margaret G. Pifer
Zaide Pixley and John Fink
Robin and Steven Pollens
Kathryn S. Polzin
In Honor of Ann Fergemann
Judith A. Poole
Margot and Robert Poznanski
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
Karen L. Racette
Phyllis Rappeport
Aaron Riker
Sally and James Roach
Freeman L. Russell
In Memory of Frances Russell
Joyce Salisbury
Marilyn K. Sassaman
Sassy Red Hatitude
Genisha Saverimuthu
In Honor of The Boehme Family
Gloria H. Savitt
Justice Seekers: $100-$499 (continued)

Elizabeth and Peter Seaver
   In Honor of Wendy Van Peenan
Colleen R. and David C. Semler
Bhadra Shah
Namita Sharma
   In Honor of Ann Fergemann
Jennalie and Joel M. Shepherd
Patricia J. Shiley
Paula Sies
Joellen Silberman
Carol and David Simpson
Dolores P. and Herman Smith
Linda Socia
   In Honor of Chet and Barb Socia
Barbara B. Somers
Sandra M. Spencer
Lindsey and Joseph Splendorio
Marion Stamp-Cole and Clayton Cole
Holly Statler and Stephen Campbell
Glenn D. and Diane K. Steeg

Peace Makers: $1-99

Anonymous (2)
Susan Andress and Jeff Palmer
Joan Atwell
Kay Bach
Judith and Bud Baldwin
Ann G. Bennett
Arlie J. Bennett
Jo Ann Betz
MH Boehme
   In Honor of The Boehme Family
Kelly Boris
   In Memory of Lisa Herrera
Nancy Brookins
Marilyn R. and Phillip C. Buist
Joan E. Burke
Margaret P. Cancro
Mary B. Carlson
Virginia P. Caruso
Gary J. Cirulli
Elizabeth A. Clem
Betty and Henry Cohen
Barbara Cole-Smith and Belden Burr
Smith
Cynthia A. Cox
Melissa Decker
Susan M. Derhammer
Jon and Susan Dixon
Eric Dye
   In Honor of Paula Fong and all of the women in our lives
Merry Ellen Eason and Jim Keeler
Karen and Stuart Eddy
Nancy and Thomas Edmonds
Ruth L. Eichler
Catherine E. Ellis
Chiquita Elmore Barbee
   In Memory of Kristen Marie Harris
Connie and Steve Ferguson
Florence Steinberg and Vincent Groppi
M. Gayle Stephenson
Carole A. Stevens
Lucinda Stewart and Rick Welch
Judith Stimson
Joyce M. Stout
Julie A. Sullivan
Sheryl and Paul Swodzinski
Amy and Robert Taylor
Erin Thornton
Mary and Kurt Todas
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
Nancy and Nicholas Tuit
Ruth Ann Uggen
Unity of Kalamazoo
Matthew and Carleen Van Middlesworth
Susan and Edward Vanecyk
Ann Veeck
Lupe Velazquez
Visser Construction LLC

Janice K. Waldorf
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Julie and Thomas Wheat
Nancy E. Wilks
Carolyn H. Williams
   In Memory of Dr. Kamlesh Sharma
Marla J. Williams
Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran and Olasope Oyelaran
Margaret and David Wochaski
Carolyn and Foster Woodward
Susan and Douglas Worgess
Cathy Wortham
Jacqueline L. Wylie
Joanne and Gary Yancon
Laurie M. Young
Marsha and Robert Zick
Raymond Zielinski

Rueith A. Lewis
Linda May
Karen M. Maze
   In Honor of Wendy Van Peenan
Kimberly P. Melvin
Tina and Ed Menta
Charles and Doris Miller
Katherine A. Miller
Amy Missad
Joan and Patrick Morand
Rachael Myers
Stephne Nash
   In Memory of Courtney and Logan B. DeLano
Kay E. Nelson
Sally and Paul Olexia
Patricia and John O’Toole
Laura Latiolais
   In Honor of Ann Parfet
Sylvia C. Pahl
Natalie and Chris Patchell
Kathy and Dale Peerbolte
Pamela and Andrew Porritt
Lynn E. Pruitt-Timko
Michael and Carla Raphelson
Brandi Read
Barbara A. Rider
   In Memory of Jane Welborn
Judy Rose
Marsha and Thomas Scampini
Joyce M. and Randall S. Schau
Peggy J.K.D. and Eric Schreur
Barbara Socia
Cheryl A. Spirito
Gertrude W. Stauffer
Laurita Pauline Stebbins
   In Memory of Larry Brenton
Peace Makers: $1-99 (continued)

Catherine A. Stevens

In Memory of Susie Redmond

Margaret and Ronald Strzelecki

Kellie Swikoski

Desiree Taylor

In Honor of The Boehme Family

Wilma Tays
Jayne and Henry Visser
Zacharia Wahls
Joshua T. and Pamela Weiner
Torrey Wenger

In Memory of Dr. Kamlesh Sharma

Frances Eckenrode
Karen B. Eddy
Educational Community Credit Union
Craig Ely
Empire Education Group, Inc
Family & Children Services
Annalyn E. Fannin
Elizabeth Farner
In Memory of Dr. Kamlesh Sharma

Anil L. Fergemann
Wendy Fields
John Fisher
Lauren Fitzmaurice
Stacey Flentje

Additional Programs and Support

60th District Service Office
Sasha Acker
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
Amazon Smile
Arcus Center for Social Justice Leadership
Lynda Baer
Steven Ball
Christine Ballard
Bell's Brewery, Inc.
Judith K. Berger
Nancy Bogema
Karen Bondarchuk
Amanda Botsko-Wilson
Marlene Breu
Kimberly Brydges
Elizabeth A. Burns
Phyllis R. Buskirk
In Memory of Jo Jacobs

Gryphon Place
Andrea Haas
M. Hale-Smith
Caroline R. Ham
Tobi Hanna-Davies
Mary Harper
In Honor of Ann Fergemann

Hiemstra Optical
Andrea Hollerback
In Memory of Londyn Solheid

Aliceanne Inskeep
ISAAC
Barbara L. James
Debra James
Jobs for Michigan’s Graduates
Jennifer Johnson
Dawn Johnston
Janet M. Jones
Kalamazoo Anesthesiology, P.C.
Kalamazoo College
Kalamazoo Community Foundation
Kalamazoo Friends Meeting
Kalamazoo Literacy Council
Kalsee Credit Union
James W. Kamman
Robert Kerschbaum
Tracy E. Kiel
Richard L. Kinas
Hannah Knoll
Ladies Library Association
Lesley Lankerd
Mary Ann Laurell
David H. Levene
Marilyn Longjohn
Louie's Trophy House Grill
Sara N. Love
In Honor of Kathryn Marso

Mall City Harmonizers
Paula J. Manley
Dora L. Mann
Michele L. McGowen
Juanita G. McKenzie
Anita Mehta-McNamara
In Honor of Ann Fergemann

Randi Wilhelmsen
Diane D. Worden
Maria L. Zuniga

*Kalamazoo Community Foundation Funds
** Fidelity Charitable Gift Funds
*** Vanguard Charitable Gift Funds

Metropolitan Kalamazoo Branch NAACP
Caroline Meyers
Yolanda G. Mits
Moe's Southwest Grill
Molly Maid
Joan M. Moore
Rosanne Mortlock
Ms. Molly Foundation
Delores G. Myers
NAI Wisinski of West Michigan
Nadine G. Nannaney
Susan L. Nelmes
Regena F. Nelson
Kathryn G. Nicholson
Sara Nicholson
Northside Ministerial Alliance
Richard D. Omilian
Betty Lee C. Ongley
Open Doors Kalamazoo
OutFront Kalamazoo
Ann V. Parfet
Margaret L. Patton
In Honor of Ann Fergemann

Carol Payne Smith
Laura Penzotti
Pfizer, Inc.
PNC Foundation
Portage Chapel Hill United Methodist Church

Teresa Post
Debi Priest Skeans
Progressive Women’s Alliance
Nalini Quraeshi
Jessica C. Reiser
The Reptilian
Heather Ricketts
Barbara A. Rider
Risky Business Club
Elaine G. Roberts
Kathy Roberts
Julie M. Rogers
Marie E. Rogers
Julia A. Root
Sarah T. Sandell
In Honor of Ann Fergemann

Josalyn Selig
Namita Sharma
Sharon Sih
In Memory of Dr. Kamlesh Sharma
Jessica Silber
Catherine O. Skinner
Gretchen Slenk
Additional Programs and Support (continued)

Catherine O. Skinner
Gretchen Slenk
Ola M. Smith
Anise Strong
Stryker
Kimberly Tembreull
Lynn Turner
Unitarian Universalist Community Church of Southwest Michigan
Harold and Grace Upjohn Foundation
Martha M. Upjohn
In Honor of Pat Coles-Chalmers
Fred Upton
William S. & Lois Van Dalson Foundation
Wendy Van Peenan
In Memory of Dr. Kamlesh Sharma
Holly D. Walls
Jennifer J. Ward
Water Street Coffee Joint
Meri L. Watkins-Tolbert
Western Michigan University, Department of Psychology
In Memory of Lois Suchomski
Western Michigan University, Gender and Women’s Studies
Sara L. Wick
Marla J. Williams
In Honor of Ann Fergemann
Colby Wingate
WMU Nonprofit Education Program/Students4Giving
Jo Woods
Cathy Wortham
In Honor of Ann Fergemann
Janet Wright
YWCA USA

YWCA Women of Achievement Award Celebration Sponsors

Event Sponsor
Old National Bank

Award Sponsors
Chemical Bank
Greenleaf Trust
The Peterson Company
PNC Financial Services Group
Stryker

Special Sponsors
Elizabeth Upjohn Mason
Kalamazoo College
Western Michigan University

Supporter
Bravo! Restaurant and Cafe
Schupan & Sons, Inc.
Warner Norcross & Judd LLP

Friend
First National Bank of Michigan
League of Women Voters of Kalamazoo Area
Planned Parenthood Mid and South Michigan

YWCA Women of Achievement Award Donors

Carolyn G. Alford
Jane T. Baas
Janet Bacon
Kathy B. Beauregard
Jo Ann Betz
Kimberly Brinkman
Mary C. Brown
Joan E. Burke
Phyllis R. Buskirk
Sharon L. Carlson
Carol A. Carter
Allison Chapman
City of Kalamazoo
Patricia Coles-Chalmers
Community Healing Centers
Community Services Charity
Comstock Community Center
CSM Group, Inc.
Carol R. Dedow
Susan L. Doan
Mary A. Doud
Jennifer W. Dunlap
Ecumenical Senior Center
Sidney Ellis
Family & Children Services
Elizabeth Farner
Debra A. Gardiner
Juanita Goodwin
Greater Kalamazoo Community Service Fund
Gail B. Griffin
Rochelle V. Habeck-Hunt
Heather N. Haigh
Caroline R. Ham
Linda A. Herzog
Jon Hoadley
Andy A. Hopkins
Agnes Hughes
Darlene H. Hybels
Barbara L. James
Judy K. Jolliffe
Kalamazoo Community Foundation
Kalamazoo Department of Public Safety
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts
Kalamazoo Nature Center
Kalamazoo Public Library
Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency
Pamela B. Kingery
Cynthia S. Kole
Ladies Library Association
Donna K. Lambert
Jean Lealofi
Karen Leys
Anne C. Lipsey
Kalamazoo Loaves & Fishes
Miller Johnson
Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Sokhna Khady Ndao-Brumblay
Heidi S. Oberlin
Renaford L. Owens
Eva L. Ozier
Ann V. Parfet
Margaret L. Patton
Willie M. Pierson
PNC Financial Services Group
Karen L. Rivard
Robyn G. Robinson
Stephanie M. Robinson
Julie M. Rogers
Marie E. Rogers
Jane Rooks Ross
Charlotte Russell
Sarah T. Sandell
Sassy Red Hatitude
Namita Sharma
Lynn M. Smith Houghton
M. Gayle Stephenson
Stryker
Gwendolyn R. Tulk
United Way of the Battle Creek and Kalamazoo Region
Martha M. Upjohn
Guadalupe F. Velazquez
Vicksburg Optometry LLC
Ruthie M. Walker
Alwina Williams
Carolyn H. Williams
Geraldine S. Williams
Marla J. Williams
Matching Gift Companies
Irving S. Gilmore Foundation
Kalamazoo Community Foundation

Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
PNC Foundation Matching Gift Program

Full Circle Donors

Anonymous
Mindy Allwardt
Audrey Andrews
Mary Appelgren
Mimi Asefa
Nicole Asher
Lori Bagwell
Christine Ballard
April Barnes
Kristin M. Bennett
Suzanna B. Berndt
Janet W. Boesch
Elyse Brey
John and Rosemary Brown Family Foundation
Janice M. Brown
Brueggemann & Sharma, PC
Sara J. Brundage
Phyllis R. Buskirk
Julie L. Carr
Torry L. Chafty
Coby Chalmers
Sarah T. Chase
Helen Coleman
Patricia Coles-Chalmers
Joan G. Colgren
Felicia Crawford
Krista Crocker
Sharon K. Cross
Melanie Cup
Marianne Dahlinger
Melissa Dahlinger
Joanna D. Dales
Toyin Daranijoh
Elizabeth L. Day
April DeLange
Jennifer L. DeMaagd
Marlene Denenfeld
Betty D. Dennis
Sharon Dickenson
Susan L. Doan
Joann Dodson
Mary A. Doud
Jennifer W. Dunlap
Diane M. Eberts
Michele A.S. Fabi, Ph.D.
Susan M. Fall
Elizabeth Farner
Anne M. Fassler
Ann L. Ferguson
Wendy Fields
Jaime Flees
Amy Forester
Susan B. Fritzler
Galilee Missionary Baptist Church

Demarra Gardner
Sherry Gesmundo
Irving S. Gilmore Foundation
Lori Green
Greenleaf Trust
Gail B. Griffin
Jeanne L. Grubb
Carol Haenicke
Heather N. Haigh
Michelle K. Halley
Caroline R. Ham
Ean Hamilton
Sarah J. Harding
Mary Harper
Abigail Hayden
Linda A. Herzog
Patricia Hilliard
Dawnanue Hinman
Stephanie Hinman
Jennifer Holder
Hosler, LLC
Laura Hosler
Brigitte Huff
Patricia Hughy
Patricia Huiskamp
Darlene H. Hybels
Sue Ellen Isaacksen
Barbara L. James
Shashanta James
Jamie L. Johncock
Shirley Johnson
Judy K. Jolliffe
Heather R. Kakabeeke
Kalamazoo Community Foundation
Barbara E. King
Dorothy J. Klepper
Amy Knapp
Catherine Kothari
Joanne M. Lawrence
Margo R. Light
Frances A. Little
Monica Lloyd
Carter Magnell
Chris Schlegel
Joy Markin
Constance T. McFee
Denise L. McPherson
Krista S. Mehren
Cynthia Mein
Amy S. Melvin
Cynthia Meredith
Miller Johnson
Christine Miller
Joan Molitor
Kathryn V. Molitor
Monteze Morales
Laufet A. Morrison
Johanna Nabozny
Khady Brumblay
Sara Nicholson
Sherine OBare
Avonda V. Oliver
Cynthia P. Ortega
Mary A. Page
Ann V. Parfet
Martha G. Parfet
Sydney Parfet
Margaret L. Patton
The Peterson Company
Christy Peterson
Michelle Peterson
Carrie Pickett-Erway
Sally Pitt-Van Buren
Sally Putney
Heather Reece
Janice L. Rensch
Kelly F. Renwick
Anne Reshman
Lisa Rodriguez
Barbara A. Ruhs
Cari C. Rutkoskie
Sarah T. Sandell
Paula A. Schriemer
Leigh Schultz
Elizabeth M. Seaver
Seber Tans, PLC
Sharon K. Seelye
Susan J. Setton
Namita Sharma
Kharen Shelton
Peggy A. Shepard
Wendy Sherburne-Tuttle
Dolores P. Smith
Kristen Spigiel
Lindsey Splendorio
Nancy Springgate
Stryker
Kathleen Stubbs
Judith A. Sullivan
Julie A. Sullivan
Jeaninne Sytsema
Michelle Tombro Tracy
Carol L. Tritttschuh
Mary L. Tyler
Toni L. Tyler
Maren Uggen
Ruth Ann Uggen
Elizabeth S. Upjohn Mason
Amy E. Upjohn
Martha M. Upjohn
Full Circle Donors (continued)

Janice Utter
Natalie T. Valentine
Melicent S. Van Peenan
Wendy Van Peenan
Courtenay B. VanderMolen
Sarah VanPeenan
Cathryn R. VanderSalm
Lupe Velazquez
VS & F LLC
Julie H. Walker
Grace Ward
Martha B. Warfield
Kathleen Way
Debbie R. Weaver
Carla M. Whitaker
Carolyn H. Williams

Marla J. Williams
Sally Parfet Williams
Myra Willis
Emily Wilson
Evelyn B. Winfield-Thomas
Toni Y. Woolfork-Barnes
Rachel P. Worgess
Cathy Wortham

YWCA Kalamazoo is proud to acknowledge donations from the following United Way organizations and their supporting donors:

AT&T United Way Employee Giving Campaign
Capital Area United Way
Greater Kalamazoo Combined Federal Campaign
Pfizer United Way Campaign
Truist
United Way of the Battle Creek and Kalamazoo Region
United Way Suncoast

Volunteers

Ann Basak
Courtney Baum
Ashley Beach
Amanda Bidinger
Meghan Busscher
Laura Coble
Sophia Gamez
Meghann Goodman
Rebecca Guralnick
Anteria Jefferson
Emily Kowey
Morgan Mahdavi
Lilly Mazzone
Savannah Odem
Realite Peebles
Emily Peillusch
Jaclin Peterson
Blaire Phillips
Abigail Reardon
Rebecca Schaub

Ashley Schmidt
Miranda Slenker
Sarah Smithers
Danielle Snow
Katrina Stacy
Eric Stezowski
Alyssa Trager
Dakota Trinka
Meri Watkins-Tolbert

Children’s Center Volunteers
YWCA Members and Associates

Linda Adamcz
Sara Adu
Amy L. Anderson
Madilyn Anderson
Felisha Bitler
Andrea M. Bonkowski
Patrice Bowden
Sharnika Boyd
Alexis Bradshaw
Sherry A. Brockway
Cathy Brown
Lauren Burns
Christina Byrd
Patty Byrd
Troy Byrd
Bobbie Chandler
Patricia Coles-Chalmers
Katherine Corbit
Michelle Dartis
Emily Deering
Erika Denny
Tephani DeYoung
LaQuintas Edwards
Rosalyn Ekpo
Lauren Ellison
Lisa M. Ernst
Ann L. Fergemann
Fanny Fernandez
Brian Fields
Lori Fletcher
Fred Fox
Jennifer L. Frank-Brenton
Amanda Fuller
Chelsea Fuller
Lisa Fuller
Bridgette Garner
Shakita Givhan
Jessica Glynn
Adrianna K. Gomez
Gail B. Griffin
Heather N. Haigh
Angela Harris
Chelsea Hawkinson
Mildred S. Hedrick
James M. Heffner
Jon Hoadley
Whitney Holloway
Amanda Holmes
Rachael Hutson
Darlene H. Hybels
Aliceanne Inskeep
Heather Jacb
Kelly James
Shawna Janisse
Jasmine Jefferson
Trina Jones
G. Joan Keep
Beth Keith
Ellen Keller
April Kelly
Jasmyne King
Kimberly Knight
Nicolaus P. Kogon
Lauren Kondalski
Mallory Kruijzenga
Amy Lason
Loren Lavender
Brooke Lindley
Mark Love
Grace Lubwama
Shanika Lucas
Micah Makoni
Victoria Marcetti
Candace Martin
Deb McEldownty
Di’Maan McGill
Emily McKay
Amy McLiechey
Cheyenne McMillon
Amy Medina
Shanica Miller
Courtney Moore
Courtney Moore
Justin A. Moore
Deon Morris
Nichole Morse
Rosanne Mortlock
Olivia Moss
Christopher Mussche
Victoria Najacht
Regena F. Nelson
Robert Nelson
Carmela Nemethy
Sara Nicholson
Mary T. Olbrot
Betty Lee C. Ongley
Martha G. Parfet
Carolyn Partee
Margaret L. Patton
Krystin Penny
Sally Putney
Sarah Rice
Jannette Richmond-Kern
Stephanie Ritsema
Amanda Rivas
Karrah Rodriguez
Lisa Rodriguez
Madison Russell
Joyce Salisbury
Leigh Ann Sayen
Jennifer A. Shoub
Hannah Slupka
Bri Smith
Nina Smith
Amanda Somers
Michelle Stahl
Shatia Steel-Pawlowski
Renee Stewart
Amanda Strong
Mary Stryker
Kellie A. Swikoski
Tiffany Tattersall
Margaret Terrentine
Delores Tiges
Ashley Turnage
Wendy Van Peenan
Phyllis VanOrder
Guadalupe F. Velazquez
Diana Vescoso
Elisabeth Von Etzen
Allison Walker
Karrah Weld-Thomas
Nichole Weststrate
Lerese White
Geraldine S. Williams
Christine Wine
Biiana Wolverton
Demetrias Wolverton
Gloria Womack
Rebecca Zarras
Elisa Zemlick
Rida Zubair

YWCA Kalamazoo Board and Staff
In-Kind Gift Donors

Aacorn Farm
Kori Adams
Geralyn Adamski
Geri Adamski
Air Zoo
Dane Alexander
Mindy M. Allwardt
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Alpha Lambda Delta
American Cancer Sociery Discovery Shop
Ample Pantry
Dawn Andres
Anonymous
Anonymous
Alison Anthonisz
Marne Apolo
Sally A. Arent
Jennifer Atwater
Allison Austin
Priscilla Bagley
Janet Balaguer
Rodney and Gianna Balazs
Christine C. Ballard
Ballet Arts Ensemble
Marian Barnes
Bath And Body Works
Nicole Bauman
Kathy and Richard Beauregard
Emily A. Betros
Jo Ann Betz
Martha and William Beverly
Sheila Bigelow
Bimbos Pizza
Binky Patrol
Mary and Harry Bird
Khalida Bishara
Shirley and John Blakely
Lisa Blink
Linda Bloomquist
Janet W. Boesch
Nina Bolsmier
Beth Boswell
Denny Bouchie
Dana Boyle
Marlene Breu
Stephanie and Robert Brinkerhoff
Ann Marie Brocen
Bronson Battle Creek
Bronson Healthcare Group
Bronson Methodist Hospital
Bronson OB Department
Bronson Respiratory Care
Bronson Women’s Service
Janice Brown and Edward Birch
Sara and Michael Brundage
Heidi Bryant
Majorie Burghoff-Banks
Shacara Burrel
Katie Calvert
Elizabeth Candido
Karen and Norm Carlson
Carter’s
Torry and Michael Chafty
Kaye Chodl
Bev Ciesieliski
Mary and Mark Clyne
Karen Coburn
Emily Coleman
Patricia Coles-Chalmers
Jennifer Combes
Gabrielle Contesti
Continental Linen Service
Cottage Inn
Countryside Vetinary Clinic
Crossroads Mall
Chris Cupper
Sue A. Cutler
Pam Dalitz
Delta Airline
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Valerie Denghel
Tamara Desmund
Ruthan Dibert
Kathleen Dievendorf
Rebecca Dillenbeck
Double Dividends Investment
Allison Downey Austin
Early On
Mike Edison
Sandy Edwards
Clark Emmons
Empire Beauty School
Endo Surgery
Steve Erway
Barb and Bruce Ettwein
Maurice S. Evans
Evergreen Academy
Exquisite Hair Design
Renee Fahs
Suzanne Falk
Susan Fall and Frank Sardone
Marilyn and Arthur Feinberg
Nina and Quinn Feirer
Gloria Fields
Karin Fitzpatrick
Ariel Flinn
Beverly B. Folz
Doug Forbes
Bailey Ford
Amy Forehand
Forest Academy
Fresh Fire Women’s Group
Carol Fricke
Friends of Ransom Library
Susan Fritzer and John Fritzer
Jan Gage
Galilee Missionary Baptist Church
Jax Gardner
Jamee Garman
Sarah Gelsomino
Amanda Gifford
Roger Gilchrist
Girl Scout Heart of Michigan Troop 80227
Kalamazoo Gospel Mission
Jennifer Gougeon-catarino
Heather and David Gould
Graham’s Towing
Stephanie Groshko Grathwol
Sarah Graziano
Linda Green
Greenwood Reformed Church
Gail B. Griffin
Marsha Griggs
Jeanne and Bruce Grubb
Gull Meadow Farms
Heather and Todd Haigh
Samantha Hamman
Tara Hampton
Char Hansen
Karissa Hapke
Kris Hapke
Veronica and Bassam Harik
Angela Harris
Teresa Harrison
Britt Hartenberger
Jane Hauk
Kathy Hays
Karen Heasley
Renae Hegedus
Theresa Heller
Erin Henn
Michael Henn
Barbara Herman
Joanna Heyd
Dawnnane Hinman
Charles Hodgman
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn LLP
Wendy Horton-Bierma
Sherril Horwich
Natalie Hosfield
Kae Huber
Laura Huff
Carol and Thomas Hustoles
Bruce Huston
Michael Ianni
Insomnia Cookies
J. Jill
Jolene Jackson
Miriam Jackson
Tori Jackson
Jared The Galleria of Jewerly
Rague Jernigan
Jim Johnson
In-Kind Gift Donors (continued)

Linda Johnson
Myrna Johnson
Amy Jones
Flora Jones
Kalamazoo Academy of Medicine Alliance
Kalamazoo Area Newcomers Club - Book Group
Kalamazoo Chapter of the Links, Inc.
Kalamazoo Emergency Association
Kalamazoo First Congregational Church
Kalamazoo Garden Club
Kalamazoo Mechanical, Inc.
Kalamazoo Ringers
Kalsee Credit Union
Sherry Kemp
Kayla Keyser
Deb Killarney
Chris Klok
Cyndi Kocheuar Bouma
Faye Koestner
Sarah Kolber
Steve Koster
Elizabeth Kreitel
Sandra Kristen
Becky Kruger
Ladies Library Association
Stoney Laforge
Mary Ann Lannon
Linda Lavis
Lawton Community Schools
Lea’s Hair Salon
Melody Ledford
Alycia Lee
Carson Leftwich
Janet S. Leonard
Little Caesar’s
Laura Livingston-McNelis
Tara Logan
Londyn’s Legacy
Los Amigos Mexican Restaurant
Samantha Loudin
Louie’s Trophy House Grill
Loved Consignment Boutique
Loy Norrix National Honor Society
Erika Lubienieck
Joyce and James Magerlein
Sunita Mahaw
Mama Sutra Loving Arts
Hailey Mangrum
Darla Manion
Elizabeth Manwell
Marcellus Middle School
Victoria Maretti
Sjana Markusi
June M. Marlett
Palora Mays
Karen M. Maze
Heather Mcanaw
Jo Ann McBride
Joanne Mcbride
Shawn McComb
Melissa McDonald
Patty McDonald
McDonald’s Restaurant
Beth McLauren
Cheyenne McMillon
Elizabeth J. Mehta
Anita Mehta-McNamara
Christine Miers
Stephanie Miller
Miller Johnson
Kathryn and Gerard Molitor
Molly Maid
Montessori School
Beckie Moore
Mophie LLC
Nichole Morse
Gayle and Doug Morton
Lorraine Mosier
Thelma Murav
Ann Musser
Mandy Musson
My Sweet Art of Kalamazoo
Nelson Nave
Tena Neidlinger
Mary Anne Neubert
Pam and Greg Nezamis
Sara Nicholson
Ginger Norris
Nottawa Community School
Ode To Pie
Georganne Oldenburg
Gretchen Olson
Richard D. and Martha M. Omilian
Rita Palms
U.R. Palms
Panera Bread
Panera Bread
Kate Papson
Shawn Paradine
Ann V. and Donald R. Parfet
Barbara A. and William U. Parfet
Honey Parker
Nicole Pasco
Natalie and Chris Patchell
Nikki Perk
William and Robin Perrault
Pet Smart
Jennifer Pike
Henry Plachenski
Francis L. Plattebouz
Judith Polland
Gerald Polley
Joan Porcaro
Portage Chapel Hill United Methodist Church
Portage Quilters Guild
Portage Senior Center Needlers
Patrina Porter
Leslie Poucher-Pratt
Erin Powers
Margaret H. Pratt
Debi Priest Skeans
Kelly Proxmire
Psi Iota Xi Sorority
Sandy Pyne
Carl and Ruth Rauch
Karen Reitz
Daniel Renstrom
Betsy A. Rice
Daniel Riehl
Heidi Rinne
Risky Business Club
Stephanie and Edward Robinson
Lisa and Gonzalo Rodriguez
Judith and Keith Roe
Silvia Roeders
Kimberle and Phillip Roehm
Darlene and Brian Root
Roxanne Bengelivk
Sandra Ryne
Sharyn Schlueter
Bill Schomisch
Felcice Schroener
Valencia Scott
Lisa Sears
Alison Seim
Nicole Serafano
Sew Saturday Quilters
Namita Sharma
Celeste Shelton-Harris
Judy Shoffner
Sigma Alpha Iota
Ron Simons
Noel Simpson
Sharon Sims
Amanda Slagle
Amy Small
Amy Smitz
Jean Snow
Southwest Landscapes Assoc
Southwest Michigan Keepsake Club
Kristen Spigiel
Autumn Spinner
Margaret Springer
Glen Squiers
St. Mary Parish
St. Vincent DePaul
Lois Stahl
Dana Stanek
Doreen Stanley
Danielle R. Streed
Stryker
Rachel Suhrbirer
In-Kind Gift Donors (continued)

Annette Summerfield
Maria Suszgriski
Kellie Swikoski
Patti and Robert Swikoski
Tabernacle Church of God in Christ
Sandra Tapper
Jake Tardani and Emile Van Meter
Joe Taylor
Cheryl and Burton Tenbrink
Gloria Terry
The Bridge Church
The Peterson Company
Michelle Theodore
Alyssa Thompson
TNG Worldwide
Amy Tomlinson
Linda Trantham
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran Church
Trinity Lutheran WELCA Mission Action
Carol and John Trittschuh
Lana Turner
Two Men and a Truck
Sandy Uridge
Bob Vaggard
Carol Valkema
Barbara Van Eck
Verizon
Ralph E. Verne
VFW Auxilliary 7956 - Augusta
Barb Vincent
Visiting Physicians & Grace Hospice
Carol and Daniel Vogt
Volunteer Kalamazoo Youth Service Council
Elisabeth Von Eitzen
Voyage Church
Kelly Walters
C. Sonia Wardley
Katie Warren
Kim Wason
Water Street Coffee Joint
Jo Weems
Luke Weesies
Debbie Weessies
Janice L. Werbinski
Ben Westrate
Sara Wieber
Carolyn H. Williams
Marla J. Williams
Mary Williams
Pamela Williams
Kevin Wirgau
Christine Wittenbach
WMU Homer Stryker MD School of Medicine
WMU, Dorothy J. McGinnis Reading Center and Clinic
Deb Wood
Amanda and Jeremy Wooster
Christopher Wright
WSI
Mary Wyckoff
Janine Yancich
Tonya Yoder
YOG
Yolanda
Shirley Zachary
Zion Lutheran Church
Jeanne Zumburs

Children's Center Students and YWCA Kalamazoo Staff
IT TAKES YOU

JOIN US IN THE MISSION TO CREATE REAL CHANGE FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS IN KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

YWCA Kalamazoo
353 E. Michigan Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Business Line: (269) 345-5595
Crisis Line: (269) 385-2869
www.ywcakalamazoo.org